
100% Pure Silk
This product has been made with

Silk fibres contain a special
protein called Sericin which

is made up of 18 different
amino acids that work

together to help keep your
skin looking beautiful. This
protien gives silk fabric its
unique, natural properties

that protect and nourish
your skin and hair with

beauty benefits that can
last a lifetime.

What makes
silk so special?

Silky smooth.. not just a description but rather the accurate definition
of a fabric texture that is not  only a delight to touch, but serves the
practical purpose of keeping your skin looking young and beautiful.
The smooth surface of silk prevents friction & pulling on delicate skin
to help avoid the development of facial creases and wrinkles.

Why should you
choose silk?..

For your skin:

- Reduces Facial creases

For yourself:

For your health:
Silk fibres do not draw moisture away from the skin as other
fabrics tend to do. This means that your skin is able to retain
it’s natural moisture balance and pH. It also means that not a
drop of your expensive skincare products will go to waste as
they will not be absorbed into the fabric. There is also less
chance of makeup transfer for this  same reason.

- Retains skin's natural moisture

As Silk is less absorbent than other fibres, it is less likely to
attract pore-clogging bacteria and so can reduce the
occurrence of breakouts.

- Can help to reduce breakouts

Everyone deserves something a little
luxurious.. and by making this small

investment in yourself by purchasing a 100%
pure silk product, you’re sure to see (and feel)

the benefits for years to come.

- Everyday Luxury..

Silk creates less friction so the fabric does
not pull or tangle, keeping your hair smooth
& extending the life of your blowouts,
extensions and braids. It also causes much
less damage to your hair by retaining natural
moisture levels, reducing frizz and working
to restore it’s natural lustre.

- Goodbye bedhead

With less friction against your hair and less
need to brush out tangles, silk fabric can also
help to reduce split ends.

- Minimises split ends

Silk is a natural temperature regulator, keeping
you cool in summer and warm in winter by

expelling excess heat or retaining it as required.

- Temperature regulating

This natural fibre is light, breathable and
comfortable against the skin.

- Breathable

Silk fibres are naturally
Hypoallergenic & Antimicrobial

with resistances to dust mites and
other allergens. This means that

Silk is the perfect choice for
someone with sensitive skin or

allergies.

- Hypoallergenic

For your hair:


